
Yes, It’s Already Time:
Holiday Prep 2023 
It’s never too early to start preparing 
for retail’s busiest time of the year! 
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Join at slido.com
#3721247

ⓘ
Click Present with Slido or install our Chrome extension to display joining 
instructions for participants while presenting.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=Sm9pbg%3D%3D
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqZGRzczVuSUY3LTkwWmVNRER6VTlzQ2Z1TE5nRVNvUmdrblBhbWJKeUVvIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEk5MTUwNTY2MTJfMCJ9
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/slido/dhhclfjehmpacimcdknijodpjpmppkii
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Taking a Step Back:
Today’s Macro Environment
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State of the Consumer 
Economy

Let’s take a look at the 
condition of the world and how 
consumer behaviour is affected 
by global circumstances.

1

Global headline inflation is projected to decrease to 7% in 
2023 from 8.8 % in 2022 and further decline to in 2024.2

Global Growth Predictions
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Modest wage increases led to falling real wages. Which 
impacts global growth, as governments try to offset high 
inflation for struggling households. 

Consumer confidence increases slightly in the second half 
of 2023, helped by lower food and energy prices. Still prices 
are higher than long term averages. Global financial markets 
have remained largely resilient 

3
Global Inflation Rate3

https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/WEO#:~:text=Global%20inflation%20is%20forecast%20to,to%204.1%20percent%20by%202024.
https://www.oecd.org/economic-outlook/june-2023/
https://www.un.org/development/desa/dpad/wp-content/uploads/sites/45/MB172_fig2.png
https://www.macrotrends.net/countries/WLD/world/inflation-rate-cpi
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Celebration Intentions
Christmas is said to be the most celebrated 
holiday around the world, but this varies by 
country.  

In the U.S. nearly 9/10 of consumers are planning to celebrate 
Christmas

Understanding how early consumers begin holiday 
celebrations informs industries when to begin stocking 
products, advertising, and turning over sites and stores for the 
holiday season. 

Advanced planning can include meal preparation, gift 
wrapping, venue booking, and decorating. 

1

Understanding how consumers celebrate helps industries 
identify which holidays will be the most lucrative or busy. A 
grocery store will likely see an increase in purchases leading 
up to Thanksgiving, while flower shops will see a similar trend 
leading up to Valentine’s Day!

Consumer celebrations include gathering, cooking & baking, 
gifting, decorating, eating out, take out, parties, and travel.

2

What holidays are consumers celebrating 
and what are their celebration plans?

6
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Shopping Habits

Shopping Channels Shopping Methods

➔ Grocery Store

➔ Mass Retailer

➔ Club/Wholesale

➔ Bar/Restaurant

➔ Specialty Retailer

➔ Drug Store

➔ Delivery Service

➔ Convenience Store

1. In-Store

2. Online

3. Pick-Up

4. Delivery

In-store shopping is the most popular option for all holidays 
except Christmas, which has a slight skew towards online.

Consumers that order online prefer delivery for gift giving 
holidays and pick up for non gift giving holidays.  

*based on U.S. consumer surveys
7

Source: Numerator 2023 Holiday Preview 1/19/2023 (n=5,263) | What items, if any, do you expect to purchase for 
[Holiday] this year?
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INFLATION IMPACT

88% of consumers expect inflation to have an 
impact on their 2023 holiday shopping & 
spending, with 52% expecting that the 
impact will be moderate or significant.1

67% of shoppers expect to buy items on sale and 48% 
plan to buy less than years prior. 1 

Source: Numerator 2023 Holiday Preview 1/19/2023 (n=5,263) | To what extent, if any, do 
you expect inflation and/or a potential economic slowdown to
impact your 2023 holiday celebrations and shopping?

Expected Spending

US retail holiday season sales are expected to rise 4.5% to $1.328 
trillion in 2023.2

TikTok is the primary reason we expect social commerce to grow by 
29.8% 2

Greater interest in Buy Now, Pay Later (BNPL) as more shoppers 
worldwide are strapped for cash.2

Spending Predictions

1 Numerator 2023 holiday preview 
2 Us Retail Holiday Season Sales 8

https://www.numerator.com/holiday-trends/consumer-survey
https://www.insiderintelligence.com/content/holiday-2023-marketing-strategies-should-adapt-value-oriented-environment
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Harnessing Your Data From 2022: 
Drive Growth in 2023

9
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DO WITH: RANKING RULESSolutioning

First, look for old, active holiday rules
Ensuring this year’s priorities are reflected in this year’s set up

Search your ranking rules for 
old, irrelevant rules:

● Outdated priorities in 
and products these old 
rules are geared toward 
can clutter your 2023 
efforts 

● If you’re unsure 
whether or not to keep 
a rule, add a retroactive 
Activity using Insights 
=> Activities to assess 
pre vs. post impact

Some of these 
rules could be as 
old as 2019…
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DO WITH: ACTIVITIES

First, navigate to:
Insights => Opportunities
=> Improve Site Search, 
Improve Category Navigation

Solutioning

Look back to your own 2022 peak data
Review your team’s key actions during 2022 peak and assess their impact

Second, select your relevant 2022 peak 
window with the date picker.
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Let’s dive into the Dashboard!
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But now, how do I understand what we did last year:
what was worth it, and what wasn’t?
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A/B Testing; When 

You’re Not 1000% Sure

Activities are excellent for 

optimizations that we 

feel good about. For 

those we’d like to be 

more careful about, A/B 

Testing is the way to go 

for search & merch teams 

to drive decisions with 

data.

DO WITH: TESTING

A/B Testing is an easy way to validate decisions - if it’s not an Activity, it should be an A/B Test

Solutioning

A/B Testing Into Your Win
Plan your big moves as tests
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DO WITH: ACTIVITIES

1. Find your team’s biggest rules, 
redirects, etc. and annotate 
them as activities

2. Evaluate pre vs. post in real time (yes, even past events!) 3. Use the body of knowledge to inform 2023 work!  🔮

Solutioning

Activities: Your new best friend
Understanding your team’s biggest wins… and learnings
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Mind your full catalog - and track it
Utilize Collections to assess group-level performance

First, navigate to:
Insights => Collections

Second, navigate to:
Manage Collections => Add New

Third, use this to monitor group-level 
performance, allowing you to see holistic 
performance changes d/d, w/w or m/m
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Saving Your Sanity: 
Getting Ahead of The Craziness
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#1: Delight, Inspire & Create Urgency 

Create a sense of urgency by including a 
countdown timer for deals across site.
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#2: Create a gifting landing page that covers 
everyone on the shopping list

Pro Tip:  Redirect “Black Friday, Cyber Deals, Weekly 
Ads, New Lower Price and other seasonal sales 
terms to a landing page that features all 
participating products and categories. 

Pro Tip:  Use “Shop 
By… “ curations to 
inspire shoppers 
and provide 
unique ‘ways in’ 
to your catalog
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#3: Drive Cross-Sells & Personalized 
Recommendations

Albertson’s uses Bloomreach Recommendations 
masterfully by pairing it with content that gives 
visual context, appealing to the five senses while 
simultaneously playing to seasonal consumption 
periods.

● Look to this an a best-in-class example of 
combining experiential elements like 
seasonality, content, and product 
recommendations

● This type of execution is perfect for a home 
page experience or department-level 
experiences, offering inspiration and multiple 
‘ways in’ to the catalog.
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#4: Include engaging content throughout the 
purchase funnel

Elevate the customers shopping experience by 
highlighting content on grid pages. 
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1. Keep Assortment Fresh & Relevant

Leverage trending and top-selling insights to 
curate product grids based on customer intent 
signals.

2. Promote Key Products & Categories Through 
Focused, Impactful Experiences

Highlight new arrivals, create color stories, or 
feature special buys for the season by boosting 
products. Keep assortment focused and relevant 
using bury or block to hide out-of-season or 
out-of-stock products.

3. Create & schedule these rules ahead of time 
so that you are prepared for the many 
campaigns your business launches 
throughout peak. 

22

#5: Merchandise your store to meet business 
needs

Delivering magical, measurable experiences ✨

Search & Category 
Ranking Rules

Do it With Bloomreach
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Preventing Fires, Fighting Fires: 
What/Where/How

23
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Low Product Page Views 

Site Search Queries

Site search queries with low product 

views per search indicate thin or 

non-relevant results. 

We could start to work through this 

report 1 by 1, starting with the query 

with the lowest product views. 

Or, we could take a step back, note if 

there are any themes in the data we’re 

seeing and focus on identifying a few 

key optimisations that can be applied to 

the maximum number of queries. 

DO WITH:Solutioning IMPROVE SITE SEARCH

Optimising 1 by 1 Identifying themes to optimise at scale

Improve Site Search
identifying opportunities

wreath

nutcracker

ornament

serving tray

holiday pillow

wine glasses

candlesticks

bedding

VS

wreath

wreath hanger

ornament

bulbs

Christmas lights

candlesticks

candleholders

holiday table decor

In this instance, 60% of 
our low product view 
queries could be grouped 
into the theme ‘holiday 
home decor’
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DO WITH:
INSIGHTS: PLAYBOOKS

INSIGHTS: COMPASS

1. Set a threshold for what’s worth your time

Use Compass to Set Minimum Thresholds
prioritizing opportunities

Dive into Compass and 

Playbooks from Improve Site 

Search, Improve Category 

Navigation screens.

1 - Compass is an excellent place 

for prioritization. You’re able to 

easily see what opportunities are 

worth your time and set a 

minimum threshold.

2 - From there, you can use the 

carrot icon next to each 

opportunity to further diagnose.

This ensures that you’re 

optimizing for the opportunities 

that will actually move the 

needle.

��

Solutioning

2. Use the carrot symbol to diagnose opportunities
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DO WITH:
INSIGHTS: DIAGNOSTICS

INSIGHTS: TRENDS

1. Look at trending products, brands, categories 2. Quickly dive deeper into diagnostics

Maximizing on Trends
prioritizing opportunities

Look for high visit, high-spike opportunities Scan for quick wins - highly associated products, queries, categories. In this case, the 
highest associated product is also the highest co-bought, but isn’t being cross-sold 

intentionally on this retailer’s site today. A quick win would be to boost the related product 
across primary source of sales for the Women’s Blurred Kimono in question.Insights -> Improve Site Search or Category Navigation -> 

Scroll to Trending Products / Categories / Queries

Look for where opportunity is on the rise via trending products, 

categories, and queries. Collect your top 5 of each, and head over to 

Insights -> Library -> Reporting -> Diagnostics to understand more 

about these opportunities granularly for easy quick wins with 

cross-selling and cross-curation, deepening your impact.
Solutioning
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Measure Aggregates With Collections
measuring your impact

Collections

Let Bloomreach support you 

in keeping track of all the 

optimisations you are doing at 

scale with the Collections 

feature under insights. 

Simply input all the holiday 

home decor related queries 

that were optimised as a result 

of the low product views 

report and have Bloomreach 

auto-track the performance. 

DO WITH: COLLECTIONSSolutioning

1. Add collections that reflect your 
themes of optimizations

2. Track KPIs, daily movement, and top vs bottom performers
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Search Insights
leverage trending queries in real time

1. Review Top Keywords report to determine customer intent in the real time, identify 
trends and confirm areas of opportunity

2. The No Revenue Keywords report identifies queries 
that aren’t driving conversions. Use this report to 
evaluate gaps in assortments, missing redirects or 
synonyms.

3. Reduce null search results by setting up redirects and synonym rules where 
appropriate.  Ensure product data is optimized in the “searchable feed data” field . 

DO WITH: INSIGHTS: 
SITE SEARCH ANALYTICSSolutioning
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Keep the conversation going…
join the Bloomreach Slack Community!

● Stay up-to-date on all things monthly Best Practices and access 
resources related to our session topics by adding yourself to the 
#discovery-best-practices channel

● Network and share ideas with fellow Bloomreach customers

● Hear the latest news from Bloomreach and stay informed about 
industry trends

→ Link to join 

https://join.slack.com/t/bloomreach-community/shared_invite/zt-1k3fzbp9d-sLJdkriEzDaaCnRWBQtbew
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Let’s keep the 
conversation going!

1. Join the Digital Merchandising 
Community on Linkedin 

2. Invite a friend..OR two to join the 
community and the events

3. If you are interested in being apart of 
a future panel, we would love to 
have you join one!
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Q&A and final notes

● Go to slido.com and enter #3721247

● OR click on the link in the chat

● OR scan the QR code

● Ask any questions!

● Please give us feedback in the poll
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Audience Q&A Session

ⓘ
Click Present with Slido or install our Chrome extension to show live Q&A 
while presenting.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=UUE%3D
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqZGRzczVuSUY3LTkwWmVNRER6VTlzQ2Z1TE5nRVNvUmdrblBhbWJKeUVvIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxMjQ0OTkwMTY5XzAifQ%3D%3D
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/slido/dhhclfjehmpacimcdknijodpjpmppkii
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How would you rate the 
usefulness of this session?

ⓘ
Click Present with Slido or install our Chrome extension to activate this 
poll while presenting.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=UmF0aW5n
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqZGRzczVuSUY3LTkwWmVNRER6VTlzQ2Z1TE5nRVNvUmdrblBhbWJKeUVvIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxNTc3Nzg0MTc0XzAifQ%3D%3D
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/slido/dhhclfjehmpacimcdknijodpjpmppkii
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How likely would you be to 
attend the session in the 
future?

ⓘ
Click Present with Slido or install our Chrome extension to activate this 
poll while presenting.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=UmF0aW5n
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqZGRzczVuSUY3LTkwWmVNRER6VTlzQ2Z1TE5nRVNvUmdrblBhbWJKeUVvIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxMjg2MTc2NzQzXzAifQ%3D%3D
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/slido/dhhclfjehmpacimcdknijodpjpmppkii
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What is your preferred way 
of learning more about 
Bloomreach Discovery?  

ⓘ
Click Present with Slido or install our Chrome extension to activate this 
poll while presenting.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=TXVsdGlwbGVDaG9pY2U%3D
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFqZGRzczVuSUY3LTkwWmVNRER6VTlzQ2Z1TE5nRVNvUmdrblBhbWJKeUVvIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkxMTI4NzQ2NjA5XzAifQ%3D%3D
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/slido/dhhclfjehmpacimcdknijodpjpmppkii

